
WEDDING + EVENT DESIGN
FLORISTRY STYLING



“ The journey to the
destination that should
be celebrated ”

It’s an indescribable feeling helping and guiding our many and
varied couples through these moments in time, and we are constantly
inspired by the people we meet, and the stories that have
brought them together.  

This type of occasion is the celebration of love and a life shared
to look forward too, which deserves to be the party of your lives! 
A party that truly reflects you as a couple in your new
adventure together. 

 

Congratulations, you are about to embark on a once
in a lifetime time celebration!



what’s included

INITIAL CONSULTATION 
You’ll meet for a coffee with the Creative Team from Ruby + James.
Here we will discuss everything required to bring your vision to fruition!
We’ll collaborate on a a group pinterest board  + start the ideas
flowing.

SITE VISIT 
Meeting with you at your chosen venue,  here we’ll measure up the space we 
have to work with, walk the path of your guests and chat with your venue 
manager about our design ideas. 

CONCEPT DESIGN
We’ll create a visual guide full of images, sketches + a chosen colour palette to 
create a unique and streamlined look personalised to reflect the two of you. 
This includes designing custom props, sourcing styling elements, linen +
hire equipment, furniture selection, lighting design,  florals + guidance on 
your stationery designs. 
  

CUSTOMISED FLOOR PLAN 
A detailed floor plan of all aspects of your venue secures the best result for 
your event with optimal flow and space.  Getting this right is the recipe for the
perfect feel + vibe.

SUPPLIER + VENDOR RECOMMENDATION’S
We’ve worked alongside some talented vendors in the industry + can guide you
when choosing a photographer, caterer, stationary designer, cake supplier etc. 

THE STYLING + DESIGN PACKAGE IS THE
ALL-ROUNDER, CUSTOM DESIGNED TO CREATE A
PERSONALISED LOOK THAT TRULY REFLECTS
YOUR STORY.  

FROM $5,800 +GST 

THE STYLING +  DESIGN
PACKAGE
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ON THE DAY RUN SHEET
A document used for all our timings and milestones for the set up of
your event.  This can be sent out to all your other vendors.  The run
sheet makes the day run as smooth as possible + weeds out any issues
or logistical challenges prior to the day. 

MEETINGS
Included in your package is 3 dates with us! 
Over the planning +  designing process we like to
meet up to take you through all the elements involved
in the concept design. 

ON THE DAY 
Ruby + James head stylists present on the day to set
up all styling elements as per final design.  

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED
So you can accurately budget for all the extra costs please 
note the above price may vary based on specific brief
requirements.  This rate is also exclusive of actual styling
elements, including props + furniture hire, florals, lighting 
etc. 

Crew members on the day will be costed separately based
on design brief + set up time.  

Travel costs apply based on $1km travelled to and
from your venue.

*If an after hours bump out is required after 10pm,
an additional charge will be costed accordingly.



From table flowers, vase arrangements, bouquets, ceremony flowers to
garlands + hanging installations.  

Flowers play such a vital part in bringing your entire look together
+ our team specialise in dreaming up unique designs that are
inspired by nature, colour + texture.  Flowers are an art form on their
own, with our eye for detail and locally grown + sourced blooms
+  greenery, anything is possible!

FLORISTRY STYLING

BRIDAL BOUQUET      180  -  350
BRIDESMAID BOUQUETS     160  -  280
BUTTON HOLES               20 -25
FLOWER CROWNS           90 - 150
WRIST CORSAGE              50 - 80
FRESH OR DRIED PETALS FOR TOSS     70
TABLE FLOWER ARRANGEMENT                       50 - 120
CEREMONY ARCH     FROM   400
HANGING INSTALLATIONS   FROM   500
WELCOME BOARD GARLAND    FROM     80
SEATING CHART GARLAND   FROM     80
CAKE FLOWERS    FROM     60
TABLE GREENERY GARLAND    FROM     80 PER METRE
TABLE FLOWER GARLAND   FROM   120 PER METRE

INSTALLATION BY R + J CREW    FROM    350
DELIVERY CHARGED AT $1 PER KM

Prices are based on seasonal flowers available and can vary depending on given
brief. Please note there is a minimum spend of $2500 for a cocktail event and
$4500 for a sit down event.    

PRICING GUIDE



CREATE THE PERFECT AMBIENCE FOR YOUR
WEDDING OR EVENT, strung over the dance
floor inside or outside, above your bridal
table.....the options are endless!

20M LENGTHS -  $90 + gst 

50M LENGTHS -  $225 + gst

100M LENGTHS -  $450 + gst 

INSTALLATION + PACK DOWN - Starting from $650 + GST based on brief
plus delivery. 

DIMMER - $50 + gst, recommended to adjust the right mood and ambience.   
 

The above string lengths include fancy 25W round globes, larger globes are
available upon request at an additional costs.  Installation + pack down by
our lighting tech must be booked when hiring festoon lights.  Dry Hire is
not available due to OH&S requirements.

Delivery will be calculated at $1per km.

For a detailed quote email reuben@rubyandjames.com.au  

festoon lighting

what’s included

INITIAL CONSULTATION 
You’ll meet for a coffee with the Creative Team from Ruby + James.
Here we will discuss everything required to bring your vision to fruition!
We’ll collaborate on a a group pinterest board  + start the ideas
flowing.

SITE VISIT 
Meeting with you at your chosen venue,  here we’ll measure up the space we 
have to work with, walk the path of your guests and chat with your venue 
manager about our design ideas. 

CONCEPT DESIGN
We’ll create a visual guide full of images, sketches + a chosen colour palette to 
create a unique and streamlined look personalised to reflect the two of you. 
This includes designing custom props, sourcing styling elements, linen +
hire equipment, furniture selection, lighting design,  florals + guidance on 
your stationery designs. 
  

CUSTOMISED FLOOR PLAN 
A detailed floor plan of all aspects of your venue secures the best result for 
your event with optimal flow and space.  Getting this right is the recipe for the
perfect feel + vibe.

SUPPLIER + VENDOR RECOMMENDATION’S
We’ve worked alongside some talented vendors in the industry + can guide you
when choosing a photographer, caterer, stationary designer, cake supplier etc. 



contact

FOR GENERAL ENQUIRIES  hello@rubyandjames.com.au

BECK     beck@rubyandjames.com.au
CLIENT DIRECTOR    0420 304 412
    

JESS     jess@rubyandjames.com.au
CREATIVE DIRECTOR   0433 833 820
    

REUBEN    reuben@rubyandjames.com.au
OPERATIONS + LOGISTICS  0416 176 242
MANAGER 


